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The Challenges of Tax Reform in a Global Economy May 09 2021 This book presents 15
original papers and commentaries by a distinguished group of tax policy and tax
administration experts. Using international examples, they highlight the state of
knowledge of tax reform, present new thinking about the issue, and analyze useful policy
options. The book’s general goal is to examine the current and emerging challenges
facing tax reformers and to assess possible directions future reforms are likely to take.
More specific themes include distributional issues, how to tax capital income, how to
design specific taxes (e.g., the income tax, the value-added tax, the property tax), how
to consider the politics and administrative aspects of tax reform, and how to combine the
separate insights into comprehensive tax reform.
Challenges in Domestic & International Taxation Sep 01 2020
The Issues and Challenges of Reducing Non-Revenue Water Jun 22 2022 Improving the
efficiency of water utilities and reducing water losses are becoming top priorities in Asia,
with its often-limited water resources and rapidly increasing urban population. This
publication provides an up-to-date introduction to the subject matter, highlights the
complexity of managing non-revenue water (NRW), offers guidance on NRW assessment,
and recommends appropriate performance indicators. It is, to a large extent, based on

the work of the Water Loss Specialist Group of the International Water Association in the
last decade, and is amply complemented by the authors' practical experiences in Asia
and in other countries around the world.
U.S. Tax Reform Aug 20 2019 This book examines current proposals in the 112th
Congress relating to tax reform. The President and leading members of Congress have
stated that fundamental tax reform is a major policy objective. These policymakers have
said that fundamental tax reform is needed in order to raise a large amount of additional
revenue, which is necessary to reduce high forecast budget deficits and the sharply
rising national debt. Congressional interest has been expressed in both a major overhaul
of the U.S. tax system and the feasibility of levying a consumption tax. Some proponents
of reform argue that the tax base should be broadened by reducing or eliminating many
tax expenditures. An alternative to increasing tax revenues is cutting spending. Thus,
Members are faced with considering the best mix of tax increases and spending cuts in
order to reduce deficits and slow the growth of the national debt.
OECD/G20 Base Erosion and Profit Shifting Project Addressing the Tax Challenges of the
Digital Economy, Action 1 - 2015 Final Report Oct 14 2021 Addressing base erosion and
profit shifting (BEPS) is a key priority of governments. In 2013, OECD and G20 countries,
working together on an equal footing, adopted a 15-point Action Plan to address BEPS.
This publication is the final report for Action 1.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure Nov 03 2020
Decentralizing Revenue in Latin America Feb 24 2020 This book analyzes the reasons for
lackluster performance selected Latin American countries in mobilizing subnational ownsource revenues and explores policy options to increase these revenues as efficiently and
equitably as possible. Seven case studies--Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico,
Peru, and Venezuela--span a wide range of characteristics, including federal and unitary
countries, different geographical sizes, levels of economic development, and degrees of
revenue decentralization. In this book, subnational governments include both
intermediate and local levels of government, which are distinguished in the case studies.
Together, the case studies provide a reasonably representative picture of the challenges
faced throughout Latin America in mobilizing subnational own-source revenues in a
manner that supports equitable growth.
Funding the Future: Tax Revenue Mobilization in the Pacific Island Countries Dec 04
2020 Pacific Island Countries (PICs) face daunting spending needs related to achieving
the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and adapting to the effects of climate
change. Boosting tax revenues will need to be an essential pillar in creating the fiscal
space to meet SDG and climate-adaptation spending needs. This paper assesses the
additional tax revenue that PICs could potentially collect and discusses policy options to
achieve such gains. The main objectives of the paper are to (1) review the critical
medium-term development spending requirements and available financing options, (2)
document the main stylized facts about tax revenues in the PICs and estimate the
additional tax revenue that countries could raise, (3) highlight the main bottlenecks
preventing the PICs from further increasing their tax revenue collection with an emphasis
on weaknesses in VAT systems, (4) draw lessons from successful emerging and
developing countries that have managed to substantially and durably increased their tax
revenues, and (5) propose tax policy and revenue administration reform priorities for
Pacific Island Countries to boost tax revenues. The paper’s main findings are (1) The
current revenue mix is skewed toward non-tax revenues, (2) PICs could collect an
additional 3 percent of tax revenue in the short to medium term, (3) Many bottlenecks
are preventing the PICs from boosting their tax revenue collection, and (4) The potential
offered by efficient VAT systems is not fully exploited. To increase tax revenue in the

Pacific Islands, the paper proposes the following reforms: (1) unwinding recent fiscal
relief measures, (2) strengthening or introducing a VAT system; (3) rationalizing tax
exemptions, (4) closing loopholes in the tax system, (5) reforming tax administration,
and (6) introducing a medium-term revenue strategy.
Revenue Statistics in Asia and the Pacific 2021 Emerging Challenges for the Asia-Pacific
Region in the COVID-19 Era Jan 05 2021 Revenue Statistics in Asia and the Pacific is
jointly produced by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD)'s Centre for Tax Policy and Administration (CTP) and the OECD Development
Centre (DEV) with the co-operation of the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Pacific
Island Tax Administrators Association (PITAA), and the Pacific Community (SPC) and
financial support from the governments of Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom. This edition includes a special feature on the
emerging challenges for the Asia-Pacific region in the COVID-19 era and ways to address
them. It compiles comparable tax revenue statistics for Australia, Bhutan, People's
Republic of China, Cook Islands, Fiji, Indonesia, Japan, Kazakhstan, Korea, Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Malaysia, the Maldives, Mongolia, Nauru, New Zealand, Papua New
Guinea, Philippines, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Thailand, Tokelau, Vanuatu and
Viet Nam ; and comparable non tax revenue statistics for Bhutan, the Cook Islands, Fiji,
Kazakhstan, Lao People's Democratic Republic, the Maldives, Mongolia, Nauru,
Philippines, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Singapore, Thailand, Tokelau, Vanuatu and Viet
Nam. The model is the OECD Revenue Statistics database which is a fundamental
reference, backed by a well established methodology, for OECD member countries.
Extending the OECD methodology to Asian and Pacific economies enables comparisons
about tax levels and tax structures on a consistent basis, both among Asian and Pacific
economies and with OECD, Latin American and Caribbean and African averages.
Tax Policy in MENA Countries Jan 25 2020 This paper reviews trends in taxation and
revenue in MENA countries over 1990-2012, with a focus on non-resource taxes. On
average, non-resource revenues declined slightly, while resource revenues soared.
Country experiences vary: rates of main taxes and their revenues tend to be higher in the
Magreb than in the Mashreq, except for the value-added tax, where lower rates are
associated with equal or higher revenue; most oil producers raise little tax
revenues—generally less than 5 percent of GDP—and most have reduced them since the
late 1990s. But there are similarities: unlike common experience around the world,
income taxes (not indirect taxes) have partially compensated for lost revenue from trade
liberalization; revenues from indirect taxes have remained stable; personal income taxes
have played an unimportant role as a revenue tool; and fees and stamp duties are
significant revenue sources. Looking forward, tax reform challenges will also vary across
countries: the Maghreb needs to focus on efficiency-enhancing reforms, especially in
capital income and consumption taxes; the Mashreq have some room to increase
revenue; and, there are ample opportunities to improve equity and reduce complexity of
tax systems in all countries. Finally, the recent decline in oil prices and revenues is a
reminder that even resource-rich GCC countries need to lay the basis of a tax system for
the future.
Revenue Mobilization in Developing Countries Apr 27 2020 The Fund has long played a
lead role in supporting developing countries’ efforts to improve their revenue
mobilization. This paper draws on that experience to review issues and good practice,
and to assess prospects in this key area.
Tax Challenges Arising from Digitalisation – Interim Report 2018 May 29 2020 This
interim report of the OECD/G20 Inclusive Framework on BEPS is a follow-up to the work
delivered in 2015 under Action 1 of the BEPS Project on addressing the tax challenges of

the digital economy. It sets out the Inclusive Framework’s agreed direction of work on
digitalisation and the international tax rules through to 2020. It describes how
digitalisation is also affecting other areas of the tax system, providing tax authorities
with new tools that are translating into improvements in taxpayer services, improving
the efficiency of tax collection and detecting tax evasion.
People’s Republic of China—Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Mar 27 2020 This
Selected Issues paper reviews medium-term fiscal challenges for Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region (Hong Kong SAR). It focuses on key considerations that need to be
evaluated when formulating a medium-term reserves policy in the face of fiscal
challenges, such as accommodating future spending pressures and revenue fluctuations.
The broad conclusion of the paper is that fiscal reserves will likely remain an important
feature of future fiscal policy. The paper also discusses more general aspects of Hong
Kong SAR’s economy’s competitiveness, and the outlook for Hong Kong SAR’s financial
center.
Challenges and Opportunities to the Telecoms Industry Oct 02 2020 Seminar paper from
the year 2010 in the subject Economics - Micro-economics, grade: 1,7, University of
Frankfurt (Main), language: English, abstract: The actual Telecoms one-sided business
model is under pressure: tougher regulation, developing technology, potential new
entrants, and advancing customer expectations. The traditional voice business is facing
stagnating or even falling revenues and therefore in-creased voice usage is no longer
sufficient to compensate for price deflation. In the current one-sided business model, the
telco buys equipment and content from sup-pliers, integrates them, and bills the end
user for services. This reflects the traditional value chain in which value moves from left
to right. The future business model breaks the traditional value chain. Value is created
on the left and on the right side of a telco. This two-sided business model delivers value
to and generates revenue from 3rd party service providers as well as end-users by
providing an open platform that helps the service providers to interact with end-users in
more effective ways. This model enables the genera-tion of new incomes and can be the
solution to escape from an environment with decreasing prices and falling revenues. The
telecommunication industry promises itself enormous economic potential and
tremendous added values for all participants. The aim of this paper is to show the
challenges and opportunities of telecoms' journey from one-sided to two-sided business
models to reach a new era of growth. Both models will be analyzed by the business
model canvas of Osterwalder and Pigneur. It will show that the telecommunication
industry is able to gain much more power and new revenue streams than they do today.
Chapter 2 will present the theoretical foundations used in this paper for analyzing the underlying business models. In chapter 3 the theoretical models are adopted to examine
the actual one-sided of the telecommunication industry. This includes the current
economic
Making Money Matter Jun 10 2021 The United States annually spends over $300 billion
on public elementary and secondary education. As the nation enters the 21st century, it
faces a major challenge: how best to tie this financial investment to the goal of high
levels of achievement for all students. In addition, policymakers want assurance that
education dollars are being raised and used in the most efficient and effective possible
ways. The book covers such topics as: Legal and legislative efforts to reduce spending
and achievement gaps. The shift from "equity" to "adequacy" as a new standard for
determining fairness in education spending. The debate and the evidence over the
productivity of American schools. Strategies for using school finance in support of
broader reforms aimed at raising student achievement. This book contains a
comprehensive review of the theory and practice of financing public schools by federal,

state, and local governments in the United States. It distills the best available knowledge
about the fairness and productivity of expenditures on education and assesses options
for changing the finance system.
Revenue Management in the Lodging Industry Apr 08 2021 This book provides an end-toend view of revenue management in the hospitality industry. The book highlights the
origins of hotel reservations systems and revenue management, challenges unique to
hotels, revenue management models, new generation retailing, and personalization and
steps required to remain competitive in the marketplace. This book is intended for
practitioners to understand the basics and have a comprehensive view of the impacts of
revenue management on product distribution, reservations, inventory control, including
the latest advances in the field of attribute-based room pricing and inventory control.
There are several aspects of revenue management that are not covered in books and
journal articles such as hotel pricing, hotel fully allocated costs, content parity, impact of
Online Travel Agencies on hotels, competitive revenue management and attribute-based
room pricing and inventory control which represents the last frontier in hotel revenue
management with intelligent retailing. Leveraging emerging technologies, such as
Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain and the future state of revenue management, are
also addressed.
Revenue Statistics in Asia and the Pacific 2021 Emerging Challenges for the Asia-Pacific
Region in the COVID-19 Era Mar 19 2022 Revenue Statistics in Asia and the Pacific is
jointly produced by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD)’s Centre for Tax Policy and Administration (CTP) and the OECD Development
Centre (DEV) with the co-operation of the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Pacific
Island Tax Administrators Association (PITAA), and the Pacific Community (SPC) and
financial support from the governments of Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom. This edition includes a special feature on the the
emerging challenges for the Asia-Pacific region in the COVID-19 era and ways to address
them.
Facing the Challenges Apr 20 2022
Pricing and Revenue Optimization Jul 11 2021 This is the first comprehensive
introduction to the concepts, theories, and applications of pricing and revenue
optimization. From the initial success of "yield management" in the commercial airline
industry down to more recent successes of markdown management and dynamic pricing,
the application of mathematical analysis to optimize pricing has become increasingly
important across many different industries. But, since pricing and revenue optimization
has involved the use of sophisticated mathematical techniques, the topic has remained
largely inaccessible to students and the typical manager. With methods proven in the
MBA courses taught by the author at Columbia and Stanford Business Schools, this book
presents the basic concepts of pricing and revenue optimization in a form accessible to
MBA students, MS students, and advanced undergraduates. In addition, managers will
find the practical approach to the issue of pricing and revenue optimization invaluable.
Solutions to the end-of-chapter exercises are available to instructors who are using this
book in their courses. For access to the solutions manual, please contact
marketing@www.sup.org.
Challenges of Managing Information Quality in Service Organizations Jun 29 2020 Poor
quality of data and information can have a harmful impact on decision-making and
therefore on the overall effectiveness of an enterprise. Incorrect and misleading
information associated with an enterprise's production and service provision jeopardize
both customer relationships and customer satisfaction, and ultimately have a negative
effect on revenue. Challenges of Managing Information Quality in Service Organizations

presents cases and applications of information quality in various industrial service
sectors, and presents twelve chapters organized into four sections: information quality
application in healthcare industry, information quality application in banking, real estate
and postal industries, information quality application for database management services,
and information quality application for research and development. Challenges of
Managing Information Quality in Service Organizations provides insight and support for
academic professionals as well as for practitioners concerned with the management of
information.
Challenges in Expanding Development Assistance Jun 17 2019 This paper highlights the
macro and microeconomic challenges associated with success of the effort to mobilize
0.7 percent of GNP for official development assistance (ODA). To promote achievement of
the Millennium Development Goals, enhanced ODA must be as productive as possible. In
weighing the distribution of enhanced ODA among countries, the paper emphasizes the
need to limit potentially adverse “real transfer effects.” It recommends a multi-pronged
approach to ODA that includes, inter alia, in addition to direct bilateral transfers,
enhanced use of trust funds and the financing of global public goods.
Financing Higher Education in Africa Jul 31 2020 The training and development of human
capital in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) will help countries in the region diversify their
economies, carry out economic transformation, and support sustainable growth. Higher
education plays a key role in training qualified individuals who will be able to implement
new technologies and use innovative methods to establish cost-efficient and effective
enterprises and institutions. However, in order for SSA to reap the benefits of this
investment in human capital, higher education institutions must secure financing to
provide quality training and sound professional prospects to their students. Currently,
tertiary education development is unsustainable resources per student are declining and
the quality of education is affected. These issues are particularly pressing in times of
financial global crisis, when available resources for tertiary education tend to diminish.
The impact of the crisis that started in 2008 provides a clear illustration of the need to
explore innovative ways to diversify and secure financing for higher education in SSA.
'Financing Higher Education in Africa' provides a comprehensive overview of higher
education financing in SSA. The book begins with an explanation of the fundamental
problems faced by higher education institutions and students in SSA, namely the
combined pressure of a rapid growth in demand and a growing scarcity of public
resources, and it presents the dramatic consequences of these trends on quality. The
book then turns to analyzing and comparing the current funding policies in SSA countries
and it provides recommendations for improvement. Finally, the book examines the
alternatives to the status quo and the policy tools needed to both diversify resources and
allocate them based on performance. It will be of great interest to governments,
universities, research institutions, and international organizations throughout the region.
Current Challenges in Revenue Mobilization - Improving Tax Compliance Oct 26 2022 This
paper addresses core challenges that all tax administrations face in dealing with
noncompliance—which are now receiving renewed attention. Long a priority in
developing countries, assuring strong compliance has acquired greater priority in
countries facing intensified revenue needs, and is critical for fairness and statebuilding.
Series: Policy Papers
Revenue Administration Aug 24 2022 Many developing countries have significant natural
resource endowments, presenting a remarkable opportunity to boost long-term growth.
However, this opportunity comes with enormous challenges. To maximize social and
economic benefits, strong governance and institutional capacity are essential. Effective
and transparent tax administration is crucial for properly managing revenues from

natural resources so the country may benefit economically and socially from its natural
resources. Revenue Administration describes the challenges that developing countries
face and presents good practices to help build countries’ long-term institutional capacity.
Revenue Management Jan 17 2022 From the man the Wall Street Journal hailed as "the
guru of Revenue Management" comes revolutionary ways to recover from the after
effects of downsizing and refocus your business on growth. Whatever happened to
growth? In Revenue Management, Robert G. Cross answers this question with his groundbreaking approach to revitalizing businesses: focusing on the revenue side of the ledger
instead of the cost side. The antithesis of slash-and-burn methods that left companies
with empty profits and dissatisfied stockholders, Revenue Management overturns
conventional thinking on marketing strategies and offers the key to initiating and
sustaining growth. Using case studies from a variety of industries, small businesses, and
nonprofit organizations, Cross describes no-tech, low-tech, and high-tech methods that
managers can use to increase revenue without increasing products or promotions;
predict consumer behavior; tap into new markets; and deliver products and services to
customers effectively and efficiently. His proven tactics will help any business
dramatically improve its bottom line by meeting the challenge of matching supply with
demand.
Action Plan on Base Erosion and Profit Shifting Dec 24 2019 This action plan, created in
response to a request by the G20, identifies a set of domestic and international actions
to address the problems of base erosion and profit sharing.
Measuring Entrepreneurial Businesses Jul 19 2019 Measuring Entrepreneurial
Businesses: Current Knowledge and Challenges brings together and unprecedented
group of economists, data providers, and data analysts to discuss research on the state
of entrepreneurship and to address the challenges in understanding this dynamic part of
the economy. Each chapter addresses the challenges of measuring entrepreneurship and
how entrepreneurial firms contribute to economies and standards of living. The book also
investigates heterogeneity in entrepreneurs, challenges experienced by entrepreneurs
over time, and how much less we know than we think about entrepreneurship given data
limitations. This volume will be a groundbreaking first serious look into entrepreneurship
in the NBER's Income and Wealth series.
Internal Revenue Service May 21 2022
Streams of Revenue Aug 12 2021 An analysis of stream mitigation banking and the
challenges of implementing market-based approaches to environmental conservation.
Market-based approaches to environmental conservation have been increasingly
prevalent since the early 1990s. The goal of these markets is to reduce environmental
harm not by preventing it, but by pricing it. A housing development on land threaded
with streams, for example, can divert them into underground pipes if the developer pays
to restore streams elsewhere. But does this increasingly common approach actually
improve environmental well-being? In Streams of Revenue, Rebecca Lave and Martin
Doyle answer this question by analyzing the history, implementation, and environmental
outcomes of one of these markets: stream mitigation banking. In stream mitigation
banking, an entrepreneur speculatively restores a stream, generating “stream credits”
that can be purchased by a developer to fulfill regulatory requirements of the Clean
Water Act. Tracing mitigation banking from conceptual beginnings to implementation,
the authors find that in practice it is very difficult to establish equivalence between the
ecosystems harmed and those that are restored, and to cope with the many sources of
uncertainty that make positive restoration outcomes unlikely. Lave and Doyle argue that
market-based approaches have failed to deliver on conservation goals and call for a
radical reconfiguration of the process.

Hotel Pricing in a Social World Jul 23 2022 Take control of revenue management in the
new hotel economy Hotel Pricing in a Social World: How to Drive Value in the New Hotel
Economy is an insightful resource that provides guidance on improving organizational
decision making to keep your hotel relevant, from a pricing standpoint, in the often
chaotic hotel landscape. This groundbreaking book clearly showcases the current
environment of the hotel industry, and describes new and emerging trends that can
impact your revenue management tactics. This essential text prepares you to survive and
thrive in today's highly competitive market, and outlines the best approach to building
profitable pricing strategies that follow both tactical and strategic best practices.
Revenue management has become a key activity in the highly social environment of
today's hotel industry, thanks to mobile technology and social media. Though relatively
new, revenue management is a quickly-evolving discipline that requires precision if you
want to maintain your hotel's relevance in the market. Leverage original research, case
studies, and industry examples to understand the practical application of key concepts
Explore current market conditions that have an impact on revenue management Consider
how advances in data management, analytics, and data visualization can impact revenue
management practices Identify how revenue management can help you take advantage
of market opportunities and overcome challenges Hotel Pricing in a Social World: How to
Drive Value in the New Hotel Economy is an essential text for hotel CFOs, CMOs, revenue
managers, and operations managers who want to leverage revenue management
techniques to keep their hotel competitive.
Legal Challenges to Proposition 13 Nov 15 2021
Growth Above the Clouds Sep 20 2019 This effectively researched book proves that
organizations can effectively grow their unit volumes, sales revenue, profits and market
share despite the clouds of the recovering economy and immense competition. Leaders
will learn how the top companies: 1. Expand into new markets 2. Acquire growing
businesses 3. Access new capital to grow 4. Introduce new products and services 5.
Establish strategic growth partnerships 6. Capitalize on new growth trends 7. Enter
emerging markets
Hunting for Airport Revenue Optimization Sep 13 2021 Master's Thesis from the year
2014 in the subject Business economics - Miscellaneous, grade: 1,0, University of Applied
Sciences Wildau (Wildau Institute of Technology), course: AVIMA 12 - Airport
Management, language: English, comment: Master's thesis for the acquisition of the
academic degree Master of Aviation Management at Wildau Institute of Technology of
University of Applied Sciences Wildau, abstract: The aim of this thesis is to investigate
the latest challenges and trends in airport retail using the practical example of
Copenhagen Airport. Driven by the steadily increasing cost pressure on European
airports, operators need to develop new sources of revenue. The greatest po-tential in
generating additional revenue to combine reasonable income with high profitability can
be found in the non-aviation sector, particularly in the travel retail segment. The research, however, revealed that airport retail is not always a fast-selling item. The market
experiences extensive challenges driven by advanced airline retail activities or online
sales developments. In order to face the recent challenges, the importance of commercial
revenues for airport operators needs to be evaluated firstly. Moreover, characteristics
and specialties of travel retail have to be analyzed. Based on that, the thesis explores
some of the key factors, such as market trends, economical changes and technical
developments, which are leading to an ever-challenging environment for airport retail
managers. Finally, the research paper aims at elaborating resulting challenges and
future opportunities by providing new ideas and solutions in optimizing airport retail for
European airports in general and Copenhagen Airport in particular. To conclude the

master's thesis, a summary is presented reviewing all findings. The overall research
results reveal that Copenhagen Airport's retail philosophy has adapted to the dynamic
changes in the airport retail segment. However, there remains significant room for
Rebellion, Rascals, and Revenue Feb 18 2022 An engaging and enlightening account of
taxation told through lively, dramatic, and sometimes ludicrous stories drawn from
around the world and across the ages Governments have always struggled to tax in ways
that are effective and tolerably fair. Sometimes they fail grotesquely, as when, in 1898,
the British ignited a rebellion in Sierra Leone by imposing a tax on huts—and, in
repressing it, ended up burning the very huts they intended to tax. Sometimes they
succeed astonishingly, as when, in eighteenth-century Britain, a cut in the tax on tea
massively increased revenue. In this entertaining book, two leading authorities on
taxation, Michael Keen and Joel Slemrod, provide a fascinating and informative tour
through these and many other episodes in tax history, both preposterous and
dramatic—from the plundering described by Herodotus and an Incan tax payable in lice to
the (misremembered) Boston Tea Party and the scandals of the Panama Papers. Along
the way, readers meet a colorful cast of tax rascals, and even a few tax heroes. While it
is hard to fathom the inspiration behind such taxes as one on ships that tended to make
them sink, Keen and Slemrod show that yesterday’s tax systems have more in common
with ours than we may think. Georgian England’s window tax now seems quaint, but was
an ingenious way of judging wealth unobtrusively. And Tsar Peter the Great’s tax on
beards aimed to induce the nobility to shave, much like today’s carbon taxes aim to slow
global warming. Rebellion, Rascals, and Revenue is a surprising and one-of-a-kind
account of how history illuminates the perennial challenges and timeless principles of
taxation—and how the past holds clues to solving the tax problems of today.
Public Financial Management Reforms in Turkey: Progress and Challenges, Volume 1 Mar
07 2021 This book provides an assessment of public financial management (PFM) reforms
in developing countries using Turkey as a case study. The book elaborates on revenue
management, expenditure management, public budget, public financial management
information systems, asset and liability management, intergovernmental fiscal relations,
accounting, financial reporting, and auditing. Bringing together academics and
practitioners, the book analyzes the PFM reforms in the light of theoretical explanations
and practices to reveal the achievements, challenges, and future perspectives of PFM.
Taxation for Inclusive Development Nov 22 2019 How can African governments mobilise
additional tax revenue in support of an inclusive development agenda? Improved tax
revenue performance goes hand-in-hand with broader development of the economy. A
well-designed tax system can support a structural transformation process that includes
job creation and higher incomes. Conversely, poor tax system design can tilt this process
towards generating low-paid jobs. In order to ensure that social protection programmes
can be sustained over time, with less dependence on aid, this report recommends a
systematic approach to tax design reform. While heterogeneity between African
countries, both in terms of administrative structure and fiscal capacity, means that tax
policy advice must be highly contextualised, there are a number of lessons to be learnt
from past successes and mistakes.
Effects of the new revenue recognition policy IFRS 15 for multinational Retail companies
Feb 06 2021 Research Paper (postgraduate) from the year 2021 in the subject Business
economics - Accounting and Taxes, grade: 88%, Manchester Metropolitan University
Business School, course: Corporate Reporting, language: English, abstract: The
International Financial Reporting Standard 15 (IFRS 15) - Revenue from Contracts with
Customers, announced in May 2014 by the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB) and Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), has widely changed the way

how companies recognise, measure and disclose revenues. This article investigates the
question of whether the objectives to eliminate inconsistencies, improve comparability
and increase revenue levels were achieved in practice. The aim is to synthesize previous
research on the various effects of the IFRS 15 implementation, specifically the
accounting and information effects, and provide empirical evidence for the impact on
financial statements. As available literature has identified the effects for the Retail
sector only superficially without any quantification, this article aims to bridge current
knowledge gaps by focusing on Retail companies. To carry out this research, the author
has selected four multinational Retail companies to review qualitative and quantitative
information on the IFRS 15 implementation from their annual reports to determine
possible accounting and information effects. Results show that IFRS 15 had no significant
but slightly positive impact on the financial figures of the selected companies, leading to
the conclusion that the persued goal to improve revenue levels turned effective in the
Retail sector.
Revenue Mobilization for a Resilient and Inclusive Recovery in the Middle East and
Central Asia Sep 25 2022 Domestic revenue mobilization has been a longstanding
challenge for countries in the Middle East and Central Asia. Insufficient revenue has
often constrained priority social and infrastructure spending, reducing countries’ ability
to reach the Sustainable Development Goals, improve growth prospects, and address
climate related challenges. Moreover, revenue shortfalls have often been compensated
by large and sustained debt accumulation, raising vulnerabilities in some countries, and
limiting fiscal space to address future shocks. The COVID-19 pandemic and the war in
Ukraine have compounded challenges to sustainable public finances, underscoring the
need for revenue mobilization efforts. The recent global crises have also exacerbated
existing societal inequalities and highlighted the importance of raising revenues in an
efficient and equitable manner. This paper examines the scope for additional tax revenue
mobilization and discusses policies to gradually raise tax revenue while supporting
resilient growth and inclusion in the Middle East and Central Asia. The paper’s main
findings are that excluding hydrocarbon revenues, the region’s average tax intake lags
those of other regions; the region’s fragile and conflict-affected states (FCS) face
particular challenges in mobilizing tax revenue; In general, there is considerable scope to
raise additional tax revenue; countries have made efforts to raise tax collection, but
challenges remain; tax policy design, notably low tax rates and pervasive tax
exemptions, is an important factor driving tax revenue shortfalls; weak tax compliance,
reflecting both structural features and challenges in revenue administration, also plays a
role; and personal income tax systems in the region vary in their progressivity—the
extent to which the average tax rate increases with income—and in their ability to
redistribute income. These findings provide insights for policy action to raise revenue
while supporting resilient growth and inclusion. The paper’s analysis points to these
priorities for the region to improve both efficiency and equity of tax systems: improving
tax policy design to broaden the tax base and increase progressivity and redistributive
capacity; strengthening revenue administration to improve compliance; and
implementing structural reforms to incentivize tax compliance, formalization, and
economic diversification.
Revenue Allocation for a Stable Democracy in Nigeria Dec 16 2021 Nigeria's political and
macroeconomic development is examined to provide better understanding of the
intricacies of revenue collection and allocation. The author peruses the constitutional
responsibilities of various tiers of government to expose its expenditure profile, which
reveals lopsided revenue allocation formulae. He proceeds to examine the various ways
in which Nigeria may allocate revenue more equitably, which he considers key to the

project of attaining stable democracy after decades of military rule.
Revenue Management Integration Oct 22 2019 Diploma Thesis from the year 2010 in the
subject Tourism, grade: 1,8, International University of Applied Sciences Bad Honnef Bonn (Internationale Hochschule Bad Honnef-Bonn (IUBH)), course: International Tourism
and Hospitality Management, language: English, abstract: The diploma thesis assesses
the opportunity to implement an integrated approach to revenue management in order
to meet the challenges of the competitive tourism environment, which are particularly
stemming from the increasing importance of the internet. It is proposed that effective
and efficient coordination of the disciplines of revenue management, marketing, sales
and e-commerce leads to Revenue Management Integration (RMI), which has a positive
effect on financial performance and competitiveness. The thesis aims at identifying key
linkages among the disciplines and creates a guideline of how the integration may be
achieved. Using multivariate regression, it is tested with 30 hotels, affiliated to eight of
the largest hotel chains in Germany, whether Revenue Management Integration is
positively related to financial performance. The study showed that integrated revenue
management is positively related to RevPAR performance in hotel properties, while the
relationship to other profitability measures, such as Return on Equity (ROE) and
Operating Profit Margin (OPM) did not yield clear results.
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